I.-"Death feigning," otherwise "playing 'possum") or even "animal hypnosis," better termed tonic immobility,l is shown to a striking degree by a great variety of animals.2'3'4'5 Certain forms from planarians to mammals may be caused to assume a state of rigid immobility by tactual stimulation of particular regions of the body or by other forms of manipulation. In the case of many of the higher vertebrates, including some mammals, the phenomenon has been said to be produced as a form of escape mechanism. Some writers have considered the "feint" to possess survival value and have spoken of it as an instinct of death feigning.6 Immobility periods in the case of most animals are characterized by certain physiological criteria, principal of which are a hypertonicity of the skeletal musculature and a non-reactiveness to environmental disturbances. The periods vary from a few seconds to several hours, depending on factors about to be discussed.
II.-In 1923 Crozier and Federighi7 studied the effect of temperature on the durations of periods of tonic immobility of the isopod Cylisticus convexus. They had previously noted that when the animal was reimmobilized as soon as it had spontaneously recovered, the durations of the successive periods tended first to increase and then to decrease again in cyclical fashion, and that typically the cycle continued to repeat itself rhythmically as long as the process of reimmobilization was continued. They found that when the durations of the cycles were plotted against the temperature, according to the Arrhenius equation = eR(Ti T) ki good linear graphs were obtained. These functions gave two values of the constant ,u, the critical thermal increment or temperature characteristic,8'9 of the orders of magnitude typical for other chemically controled biological processes.
It was also observed that the initial immobilizing stimulus in a series seems to start a chain of events which proceeds to a predetermined close even though this rhythm may be interrupted by premature forced "awakening" of the animal. In such cases the animal, if reimmobilized by the usual methodt of gentle pressure on the thorax, continues to remain immobile imtil the time when it would have spontaneously recovered had the period not been interrupted. From these and other considerations, 13, 1927 8290
Crozier suggested that the duration of immobility might be considered as proportional to the amount of a substance which is an intermediate product in a chain of reactions and which is responsible for maintenance of tonic contraction of the skeletal muscles. This seemed to offer a means of approaching selective inhibition and integrative nervous action, and Crozier suggested that it might be extended to the consideration of the question of "synaptic resistance" in vertebrates.
III.-The problem has been pursued by the writer in the vertebrate field by an investigation of the mechanism of tonic immobility in the lizards Typical plot of duration of rhythm, assumed proportional to amount of inhibitory autacoid, against temperature, according to the Arrhenius equation. The experiments were made at intervals covering over five months, with this individual. Heavy points are averages of at least five rhythms. method was developed for controlling extraneous variables connected with -arousal and excitation, of regulating the temperature and of recording periods of immobility, and a large number o-,fkymograph records were obtained <for analysis. For. temperatures above tlwt, the roonm the animals ,with rthe necessary apparatus, -were enclosed,in an air thamot stat. For lower temperatures a very-accurate thermostat was emptoyed-, consisting of a water bath cooled by coils in series with an SO2 condenser pump which is operated by a relay in series with a mercury contact switch immersed in the bath.10 The chamber containing the animals was immersed in the water bath.
The mechanism of the tonic immobility was found to bear many points of basic similarity to that suggested by Crozier for arthropods, but certain striking differences became apparent (Fig. 1) . The data of most of the records of durations of successive immobilizations were found to be fitted roughly by the Arrhenius equation (Fig. 2) , giving evidence of chemical control of the durations of tonic immobility. Two characteristic ,u values were obtained, one of which agrees closely with that obtained by Crozier with. arthropods. However, in the case of Anolis there is no direct evidence for a set of catenary controlling reactions. t There seems rather to be two independent reactions. One of these is evident over the range 5 to 35°C., with IA = 31,000 = calories. The other, which acts simultaneously but independently, i.e., is superposed, as it were, on the first rhythm (see Fig. 1 ), is effective between 50 and 20°C. and yields ,u = 9000 =k calories. These critical thermal increments are associated with certain physiological oxidation processes, but the corresponding specific catalysts in this case are not known. The data were taken over a fivemonth period, and the final increments are averages from numerous experiments with six animals. This is sufficient to account for a rather wide latitude of variation found in the results, since in most determinations of thermal increments u is calculated from data taken with one animal in a short period, usually not greater than 24 hours; this procedure was, of course, impossible in the present case.
In certain of the records there is evidence of an accumulation of the assumed substance responsible for maintenance of tonic contracture. A quantitative analysis of this effect shows that it may well be due to a limitation of diffusion of substance controlling the reaction, since, in terms of the basic assumptions, a diffusion curve describes the relationship in these cases. Moreover, the very small magnitude of the temperature effect in these cases is indicative of a physical rather than of a chemical process.
As in the case of arthropods, forced recovery of the animal in the midst of a rhythm has no effect on that rhythm or on subsequent rhythms. The reimmobilized animal continues the "feint" until the time for its normal recovery.
To account for these results, the existence of two autacoids is assumed, called a and ,B, whih are conceived as decomposing to active chalones (inhibitory hormones) A and B.-The latter substances appear to favor the passage of impulses from the tonic centers, at the same time inhibiting the-higher centers. This mechanism is consistent with what little is known of the physiology of tonus in skeletal muscle and of the nature of inhibition. While it is possible that adrenalin may be one of the hypothetical autacoids, this is not certain in the light of other considerations. The injection of ergotamine, in the case of mammals, is known to paralyze the endings of the sympathetic nervous system. If it has a similar effect on lizards one would expect that if adrenalin is actually one of the autacoids that tonic immobility would be abolished. Exactly the opposite effect results. The duration of immmobility is greatly prolonged by ergotamine. Since it is not certain how ergotamine affects the sympathetic nervous system of Anolis, this experiment is not in itself determinative. It is suggestive that larger injections of Ringer solution (0.2 cc.), which, as well as adrenalin and ergotamine, may be assumed to increase the blood pressure, prolong the duration of immobility. Amyl nitrite, on the other hand, which supposedly reduces blood pressure, abolishes tonic immobility altogether.
A detailed description of the foregoing experiments and their theoretical implications is soon to be published.
In addition to the question of the mechanism of tonic immobility, the condition itself offers opportunity for the study of tonus in skeletal muscle in the intact organism. The immobile animal resembles in many respects a decerebrate preparation. Certain aspects of deep reflexes are conspicuous, and experiments are in progress to measure the frequency of discharge of certain stretch reflexes of Phrynosoma as a function of the tension in the muscles.
The writer wishes to express his thanks to Professor W. J. Crozier, in whose Laboratory the experiments were done, for his many helpful suggestions throughout the course of the work.
Summary.-An analysis of tonic immobility in the lizard Anolis carolinensis leads to the assumption of the existence of two independent inhibitory hormones. These hormones are assumed to produce tonic immobility, when present above threshold concentrations, by inhibiting impulses from "higher nervous centers" and by allowing impulses to pass from the tonic centers to the muscles.
